Suggested Personal Equipment List for
Weekend Standing Camp
Toiletries bag
 Toothbrush and toothpaste
 Face washer
 Soap in a container
 Comb and/or hairbrush
 Tissues
 Shampoo and conditioner
 Deodorant - roll-on Not aerosol – aerosol containers will be confiscated due to fire danger

Bag to carry gear to the shower
This could be a Supermarket ‘green bag’.

 Thongs or Crocs for wearing in the shower
Enclosed shoes must be worn to and from showers.

Hygiene
 2 towels (bath towel and swimming towel)
 Plastic bag for wet towel
 Plastic bag for wet clothes
 2 spare plastic bags Heavy duty black plastic bin liners are recommended

Mess Kit / Dilly Bag
 Plate, bowl, mug, knife, fork and spoon
 1 tea towels

Activities Gear
 Small backpack
 Sunscreen
 Sunglasses (optional)
 Insect repellent - cream or roll-on (NOT aerosol)
 Broad brimmed Hat no peak caps as they do not provide sufficient sun protection
 2 water bottles
 Swimming togs including Rash vest (if swimming indicated on C4)

Sleeping Gear
 Pyjamas or tracksuit to be used only for sleeping Scouts are expected to have clothing
designated solely for sleeping. Scouts should not sleep in the clothes they wore during the day.

 Roll mat, self-inflating mat
 Sleeping bag and inner sheet. An inner sheet is very important for keeping the sleeping bag
clean. It adds several degrees of warmth to the bag if needed or can be used by itself on a hot night.

 Pillow

Clothing
Scout Uniform shirt we always arrive and depart a Scout camp in Uniform
Scout Scarf and Woggle
2 shirts with collars for additional sun-protection
2+ pairs socks
2+ sets underwear
2 pairs pants, zip offs or shorts (at least one pair long pants)
Waterproof raincoat Waterproof raincoat is essential.
1 jumper/polar fleece
2 pairs shoes or boots enclosed footwear is to be worn at all times

Other items
Camera (optional) with spare batteries
Notebook and a pencil or pen
Torch with FRESH batteries and some spares. Headlight is preferred.
Small personal 1st Aid kit
Hanger for Scout Shirt
Green Scout Record Book there will be time available to have activities signed off

Notes
All personal items should be named with the Scouts first and last name
Please do not send any aerosols. The propellant damages the fabric of the tents and some kids get
asthma if they are sprayed in confined areas.
You are able to bring mobile phones for photograph purposes only, please ensure that if you do take
photos of other scouts that you have their permission to do so before taking the photographs. Please
leave all other electronic devices at home.
Please note that items such as camera/mobile phones are brought at your own personal risk. Make
sure everything is named.
If bringing medication, please bring a note signed by your parents with instructions.

